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    Greenville, N. C., Saturday, June 3, 1933. 
    

Senior Class Gives 
Pageant 

} Po Seek, To Find, 
To Yield.”     

of the Senior Class, 
to seek, to find, but 

furnished the in- 
the pageant to be 
the Seniors, Satur- 

n the Woodland 
written by 

   

  

a Starling, 
Ss {tempts to 

) by showing 
nd women through 

e lived this motto. 

i On Class Motto, fee 

  ng parts in the pa- 
taken by Marjorie 

  

G : other, Gladys 

; and Frankie 
girl. As the    

children of the 

    

men, these charac- 

by the remaining 
: Class, 

Asia 

Kemp House; 
zabeth Hobbs; As- 

Hollowell; Da- 
Katherine Weath- 
the Great, Mary 

   u 

  

Holy Land 

inezzar, Clement Gor- 
Rosa Lee Saied; 

s Rogers; Virgin 

zamb. 

Greece 

len Chfton: Sappho, 

  

Pericles, Mary Eli- 

Rome 
lary Carson; Julius 

C Mory Sue Langston: Au- 

Rosa Lee Lang; 
( tuth Lloyd; Greg- 

Great, Katie Mann 

  

Caesar 

Carthage 

far 1a Dobson; Han- 
Knox. 

      

Biddle; 

t Mary Taylor; 

Vivian Hellen: 

  

Jennings: Louisi 

  

> Elks: Marie An- 

Katherine Blalock: 

i Huldah Nob-      
mheur, Louise Jor-; 

me Curie, Evelyn Gil- 

Italy 
( bus, Mae Tucker; Miche- 

A e L. Kennedy; Gali- 

Little. 

Hungary 

h, Emily Lane. 
Sweden 

Adolphus, Margaret 

  

    
  

  

  Jenny Lind, Loree 

Arabia 
ila Moore; Moham- 

saret Fisher. 
ied on page four) 

SCRIBBLERS’ ENJOY 
SPRING OUTING 

‘rs of the Scrib- 
tored to Public 

  

  

    

  

   ning to be followed 
il picnic supper. 

1 bus left the campus 

3 and as soon as it ar- 
   

  

at Public Landing, the 
i to put on their bath- 

g Ss. Then for an hour 

enjoyed by most    supper bell 

  

     

    

t rang, 
ne rushed to the table 

delicious sandwiches, 
weiners, rolls, cakes, 

and marshmallows 
ad. 

Supper, it was discovered 
lisappointment of all, 

* hour had come when the 
bus must start back to E. C. T. 

  

    

  

everybody and every- 

    

  packed, Public Landing 
left ‘behind. 

se accompanying the 
Seribbler’s were Misses Mamie 
E. Jenkins, and Agnes Wadling- 

  

ton, Mr. M. L. Wright, and Mr. Beecher Flanagan. 

Class Day 

  

SPEAKS SUNDAY 

  

Dr. Charles F. Myers, who will 
deliver the 
mon. 

commencement ser- 

  

DAISY CHAIN 
IS TRADITIONAL 

IN “D” EXERCISE 

The Annual — Senior-Normal 
Daisy Chain parade will take 
place on Saturday afternoon. The 
procession will start from Austin 
hall and will march cut on West 
Campus in front of Wilson Hall, 
to form its figures. All gradu- 
ates will be dressed in white. 

This year the Senior-Normals 
are adding two figures to their 
program—the Serpentine March 
and the formation of a Daisy. 
Other figures to be formed are 

    

the letter “X", a star, the letters 
“S23 and the figures 33”. 

After the parade the President, 
Miss Margaret Ru 1 will     

  

‘nt President Wright mon- 

y for the Student Loan Fund. 
After the presentation of the 

gift, the clas swill sing its 
farewell song. 

  

ANNUAL RECITAL 
IS A BIG SUCCESS 

Last evening the Twenty- 

Fourth Annual Recital was given 

in the Campus Building at eight 

o'clock. The program was de- 

lightful and gave a wide variety 

of pleasing selections. 
Each year the music depart- 

ment gives the recital to show 

  

the talent and progress of its 

pupils. Last year, six students 

took part; this year there are 

  

ten. The Glee Club gave two 

numbers and Mrs. Ruth Fenberg 

sang -two solos. 

The program is as follows: 

Etude Melodique, Rogers; Mu- 

sic Box, Leibich, Frances Rock. 

To the Rising Sun, Torjussen, 

Athaleah Muse. 

Military Polonaise—Chopin, 

Mary Rabb. 

Norwegian Dance, No. 2 (Two 

Pianos)—Greig, Edith Marslen- 

der, Melba Watson. 

Prelude—‘Passing of the Cos- 

sacks”—Rachmaninoff, Elizabeth 

for an after-; Smith. 

O Moon Upon the Water-.-Cad- 

man; Somewhere in this amer 

Night-—Carew, Ruth) Fenberg, 

Soprano. 

Gigue—Bach - MacDowell; A 

Scotch Poem—MacDowell, Melba 

Watson. : 

Prelude op. 28, No. 15—Chopin, 

Edith Marslender. 

Country Dance—MacFadyenr, 

Katie Lee Johnson. 

Reverie—Schutt; What the 

Forest-Brook Babbles—Poldini, 

Dorothy Sloan. 

Gavotte and Musette—d‘Albert, 

Katherine Bradley. 

On the Mountain (Two Pianos) 

—Greig, Katie Lee Johnson, Eli- 

zabeth Smith. 

The Old refrain—Kreisler, The 

False Prophet—Scott, Glee Club. 

   
   

  

There are a few bad mannered 

men who are successful but only 

a few.—Newton D. Baker. 

  

The banker's theme song is, 

“Mr. Can You Spare a Dime.” 

  

MRS. J. B. SPILMAN 
RUNS FOR SENATE 

Se 
For the first time in history a 

woman will be a candidate for 
the State Senate from Pitt coun- 
ty. This woman is Mrs, J. B. 
Spilman, assistant treasurer of 
the College. 

For years’ Mrs. Spilman has 
been prominent in the activities 
of the Democratic party in this 
county . During the last cam- 
paign in this county she headed 
the Women’s organization and it 
was largelygthrough her untiring 
effort that the women helped 
pile up the greatest Democrats 
majority in history. 

In addition to her political ac- 
tivities Mrs. Spilman is active in 
church and civic organization 
work throughout the county. 
Hardly a week passes that she 
is not called upon to speak be- 
fore some woman’s organization 
in some part of the county. 

She is known as the friend of 
every student at the college. At 
any time during the day one 
may find students confiding in 
her. In an effort to express in 
some tangible form their devo- 
tion and respect for her, the 
year book of 1931-32, The Tecoan 
was dedicated to Mr. and Mrs. 
Spilman. 

Her friends and admirers pre- 
dict for her the receipt of a tre- 
mendous vote. 

  

PHI EPSILON 
ELECTS OFFICERS 

The Phi Epsilon at a meeting 
on May 20 elected officers for 
the year—1933-34. The follow- 
ing were chosen: 

President ,Mildred Harrison. 
Vice-president, Elizabeth Clark 
Secretary, Irene James. 

Treasurer, Peggy Smith. 
Teco-Echo Reporter, Ellen Jen- 

kins. 

Tecoan 
Davenport. 

Mildred Harrison of Wilson, N. 
C., has completed her sophomore 
year and is House President of 
West Jarvis. She also served on 
the Student Council last year as 
Freshman class Representative. 

Reporter, Marjorie 

Y. W. C. A. Vesper 
Service Annual Event 

The House of Comradeship, 
the annual Y. W. C. A. vesper 
service, will be held on the 
woodland stage of West Campus 
tomorrow evening at six o’clock 
if the weather permits. At the 
time of election for those taking } 
part Miss Emma Hocper explain- 
ed the pageant for the benefit of 
first year students 

Several years ago, a committee     decided that the college needed 

it, some things that Alumnae in 
returning could see that would} 
bring back vividly their college | 
days and would make them feel | 
more at home. As a result, a pa- 
geant was written that has been 
given each year at the last Y. W. 
C. A. vesper service. 

The program consists of a 
symbolic building of a House of 
Comradeship—an ideal house 
that we build by our qualities, 
abstract qualities in our lives in 
this college; and those that we 
build outside the college. 

Representative parts of the 
house are students of the college 
who are chosen by secret ballot. 
There are no politics, there are 
no nominations. All students ex- 
cept two are eligible. These two 
are Ethel Parker, outgoing presi- 
dent, who represents the Spirit 

of the Y. W. C. A.; and Ethlyn 
Sande: the new President of 
the Association, who represents 
Love, the quality without which 
there would be no House of Com- 
radeship. 

  

The results of this election are 
kept secret until the day of the 
program. 

The qualities voted upon are 

the following: 

  
1. Friendliness: “The girls 

who meet you, welcome you, 

seek your companionship; whe 

seem to say: 

And since I have no_ gold to 

give 

And love alone must make 

amends, 

My only prayer is while I live, 

God, make me worthy of my 

friends.” 

(Continued on page four) 
  

PRESIDENT R. H. WRIGHT 

N EDUCATION TALKS O 
(Editor's Note: The following 

is a speech which was delivered 

to a group of teachers and ad- 

ministrators at an educational 

conference which met at E. C. 
T. C. in March). 

Unquestionably we are facing 

a new era in our civilization. 
Many old things must give away 

to new and untried ones. The 
government of our fathers will 
not be the government of our 

children. It is the duty of a 
school today to train the chil- 

dren to meet the requirements 

of good citizens in the govern- 

ment of tomorrow. If we do not 

know, and we do not, just what 

that government is to be, then 

we must so educate that the 
child of today will know how to 

make his adjustments to the 

needs of tomorrow. He must be 

willing to give up tradition and 

adjust himself to known facts 
and find the truth; for after all 

is said it is the truth that makes 

men free. 

If one looks back into history 

he sees “That at different times 

different callings were the cen- 

ters of force and pulled the great 

men of the time to them. At first 

it was the soldiers who were the 

centers of force—Alexander, Han- 

nibal, Caesar and others; later it 

was the Churchmen of the early 

Christian era, the explorers of 

the sixteenth and seventeenth 

centuries an dthe statesmen of 

Victoria’s time. A few years ago 

“Big business was our nation’s 

god”—“Today in business you 

have the center of power’—“So 

much nonsense has been talked 

about the romance of big busi- 

ness that it is time for a quiet 

examination of realities.” Much 

of the above are thoughts taken 

from an article by William I. 

Nichols, in the February, 1933, 

Atlantic Monthly; under the cap- 

  

  

tion “What Can A Young Man 
Do?” <A questionnaire to Har- 

vard freshmen revealed that on- 

ly 6 per cent had settled on busi- 
ness as a career. Evidently, we 

are beginning to realize that big 

business is not the only center 

of force. Mr. Nichols concludes 
his article (as copied in the 

Readers Digest for April) in 
these words: “Today there is a 

new frontier, far more challeng- 

jing to their (young men) ener- 

gies and ambitions. And, more 

important still, there are the 
schools, colleges, legislative 

chambers—which are calling for 
men of courage and character. 

It is in these places, and along 

the borderlands of science, 

thought, and art, that young men 

of today, can obtain freedom, ful- 

fillment, and the proud sense of 

personal achievement in helping 

to build a sane and balanced so- 

ciety.” 

Ynfortunately, we have tried 

the experiment of applying the 
principals of big business to 

government with the results that 

we have accumulated the biggest 
debt the nation has ever known. 

All of this debt is not due to 
our business methods in govern- 
ment. We all know that. @h 
the other hand, business meth- 

ods are not relieving but are ad- 
ding to the debt. We have fail- 
ed to realize that business is or- 

ganized for gain; government 

should be organized for service. 

You cannot measure some things 
by the dollar mark. If we con- 

tinue our present business meth- 

ods in government our democra- 

cy must change or it will eat 

itself up within two more gen- 

erations. It is either change or 
be destroyed. It looks today that 

we are going to change. If a 

change, what? It looks now that 

the change will be to some form 

(Continued on page four) 
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DR. WILL DURANT 
A noted philosopher ard author, 
who will make the 
ment address. 

commence- 

  

W. A. A. Awards 
Monograms 

There are twenty members of 
the Women’s Athletic A 
working for a mono this 
year. These girls met and de- 
cided to adopt a new moongram 
in place of the College 
the diamond shaped monogram 
used last year. The new mono- 
gram is a large E with the C. T. 

C. woven in. There is much in- 
terest and competition 
the girls to get the highest num- 

ssociation   

  

seal on 

among 

ber of points. The giris who 
do this “receives a medal 
in addition to the monogram. 
Those girls who are working for 
it are: Edna Darden, Hilda Per- 
kins, Florence Sinclair, Lucy Le- 
Roy, Mae Hearne, Mable Dick 
ens, Leola Pleasant, Ruby Lee, 

Estelle. Williams, Norma Boyl 
Carol Pollock, Irma Grant, Grace 
Penny, Aileen Turlington, Eliza- 
beth Keith, Marie Daniels, Ra- 

chel Barbee, Evelyn Sawyer, 
Atheleah Muse and Mary R. Ful- 
ton. 

     

  

  
Alumnae Meet Today 

The alumnae are returning to 

East Carolina Teachers College 

for another commencement. This 

year the classes of 1923 and 1952 
are to be guests at the college, 
and everything possible is being 

done to help them, as well as the 

other alumnae, enjoy tiieir visit. 

Preparations have been made 

for the Alumnae to stay in the 

dormitories, where each of them 

will again get a tast2 of the col- 

lege life which they left behind. 

Saturday morning at i6.30 

there will be a meeting of the 

Alumnae and the classes of 1923 

will be taken in as members of 
that vast association. The new 
college song will be presented at 

this time also. 
At one o’clock, the Alumnae 

luncheon will be served in the 
dining hall. 

Loan Fund Is The 

Obiect of .“D” Gift 

As a gift to the College, the 

Senior-Normal class is donating 
$135 to the Student Loan Fund 

this year. 

Since there has been such an 
urgent demand for the student 

loan fund, the class felt that this 

is the most suitable gift they 

could give, as a token of their 

love and appreciation to their 
Alma Mater. 

The gift is made with the hope 
that it may be an aid in helping 

someone enjoy the privilege of 

coming to this college, and be 

under its invigorating influence 

just as they have been for the 

past two years. 

    

  

  

The first duty of man is to 

make his own way. 

  

  

7 

Dr. Charles F. Myers 
Delivers The Sermon 

ill rise 

   
appears. 

from the basement of 
npus Building. The en- 
ent body will sing the 

anthem, the  grad- 
uates singing as they march. 

After the openng prayer, the 
Glee Club will sing an anthem. 
The reading of the scripture les- 
son will be followed by the com- 
mencement sermon. 

After the sermon the entire 
congregation will rise and sing 
the Doxology. 

sional 

  

proc 

  

NEW MARSHALS 
ARE INSTALLED 

The Marshals for 1933-34 were 
installed at a simple but impres- 
sive ceremony in Austin Audito- 
rium. The ceremon <es place 
before pr. for commence- 
ment exercises each year, and 

the first duties of the new mar- 
sha re to take charge of com- 
mencement. 

The chief marshal for next 
is Edwina Burch who was 

elected from the Emerson Socie- 

ty. Margaret Griffin, was out- 
going chief marshal from the Poe 

Society. Next y the chief mar- 
shal will be chosen from the La- 
nier Society. 

Margaret Griffin met Edwina 
Burch on the stage where she 

gave the regalia of college col- 

ors, purple and gold, to the new 
chief marshal. Then the Emer- 

son marshals, Lanier marshals 
and Poe marshals in turn gave 

their regalia of the societies col- 
ors to the new marshals. 

Those who were 
were: 

Chief: Edwina Burch. 
Emersons: Eloise Burch, Lucy 

Barrow, Mary Lynn Pipkin, 

Frances Bowen, and Joy Pickard. 

Laniers: Daisy Purnell, Nellie 

Grissom, Myrtie Gray Hodges, 

Henrietta Crowe and Ruth Hood. 

Poes: Christine Wilson, Evelyn 

Smith, Elizabeth Carswell, Jewel 

Cole, and Laura Eure. 

SENIORS PRESENT 

  

     

        

   

    

   

  

installed 

GIFT TO COLLEGE | « 

The Senior Class is giving as 

its gift to the college a small 

sum to the Student Loan fund. 
The members of the class wish 

to state that they are graduating 

in an opportune time ,and are 

not able to present their dear 
Alma Mater a material gift, but 

as a token of their love, appre- 

ciation and ever increasing inter- 

est for those who are striving for 

an education, they are leaving a 

small sum to the Student Loan 

Fund. 
They are giving this whole 

heartedly to those who are fol- 

lowing them with the hope that 

it may be a factor in their win- 

ning success in life. 

YEAR BOOK IS 
RELEASED 

The College year book, The 

Tecoan, for 1932-33 have recent- 
ly been delivered. 

The annuals are very beautiful 

and won a high rating at the 
Press conventon in Winston- 
Salem. 

This year ,they are dedicated 

to the City of Greenville to 

which the College owes a large 

part of existence. 

The sponsors for the annual 
are Mrs. Cagle and Mrs. Harvey, 

mothers of the Editor and Busi- 
ness Manager, Loree Cagle and 

Frances Harvey, respectively. 
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Will Use Favorite 

> Real” 
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1 be de- 
t, au- 

brilliant 

this 

   
   

   
   

  

time the d stu- 
dent bod rela- 
tives and f have an 

  

opportu r aman who is 

  

  

      

famous nout America for 
his philisophy 

For the e in the his- 
tory of the schocl there will be 
an acedemic procession The 
march will begin at the Austin 
auditorium, go down the new 
walk, and enter the Campus 
building for the address and de- 

  

livering of diplomas. For the 
first time, too, since the A. B. de- 
gree has been conferred here, the 
Senior-Normal graduates will 
wear caps and gowns. 

The procession will be led by 
Miss Edwina Burch, chief mar- 
shall. She will be followed by 
Dr. Wright and Dr. Durant. The 
tassel on President Wright's hood 
will be of gold. The members of 
the faculty who have received 
their Ph. D. degrees will head 
the faculty. They will be dis- 
tinguishable by their velvet 
bands on their sleeves and down 
the front. Their hoods are the 
longest of the regalia. The 
sleeves of their robes are very 
full. 

The doctors will be followed by 
the holders of Masters degrees. 
Their distinction comes in the 
sleeves which have a slit at the 
elbow through which to put the 
arms. Their hoods are a little 
shorter than those of the doctor. 
The subject in which the degree 

is taken is designated by the vel- 
vet facing around the neck, 
which designates arts and letters; 
green, medicine; pink, music: 

lemon, library of science. Lin- 
ings of the hoods represent the 
coolrs of the university which 
conferred the degree. Peabody 
colors are scarlet and blue; col- 
umbia’s, blue and white. Bat- 
chelor gowns are closed. Their 
hoods are still shorter than those 
previous. 

The faculty will be followed by 
the A. B. graduates who in turn 
will be followed by the Senior- 
Normals. The A. B. graduates 

will wear black robes. The 
’s dark blue ones. 

Dr. Durant will make his fav- 
orite lecture “Is Progress Real.” 
This is the question the entire 
world is asking today. The col- 

lege staff, student body, alumni 
and friends are eagerly looking 

forward to Dr. Durant’s address. 

  

  

Field Day Held 

Field Day which was held on 
Saturday of last week was a 
small event only those girls who 
were working for monograms 
took part. 

The contests which were en- 
tered were: 50 yard dash, 100 

yard dash, standing broad jump, 
running broad jump, target 

throw, baseball throw and chin- 
ning the bar. 

Florence Sinclair and Grace 

Penny led the winning of hon- 

ors. 

Plans have been made for 
making Field Day next year a 

great event setting aside one day 
specifically for it. 

In ten years percentage of 
North Carolina with full colleges 
training has risen from 15.8 to 
46.2 among whites, and from 2.5 
to 15.2 per cent in the negro 
schools. 

“Self love is not so great a sin 
as self-neglecting” Shakes 
peare.
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  President Wright in a talk to the stu- 

  

in Chapel, May 25, presented 
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is our task to take these facts of |Abundant supply of happiness. the addition of n 

  

enlightenment to the people of North Caro- 

  

was a mighty chal- 

sar and understand. 

  

for teachers have been steadily    

    

red I 2verage teacher will prob- 

fifty dollars per 

said: 

the amount of 

he schools next 

  

ge sum—in tact, 

  

1 do net knew how mu <teen million dol 

; is, so 1 decided to bring it down to a 

    

t and see if I could fc 
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are enrolled in 1931-32 

  

is that “The state ap- 

    

child enrolled in 

  

schools of North Carolina. lt is about one- 

should be. But that is the ap- 

  

propriation. 

Phen by dividing the six million dol- 

ars appropriated for maintenance of state 

and county highways by twelve, and then by 

fifty-five thousand, the largest number _ of 

  

miles he could find anywhere, he finds that 

‘the state has appropriated nine dollars per 

mile per month for the upkeep of the high- 

ys in North Carolina. 

  

Ww 

is too much money,” he hastened to add, “I 

knock the 

It will probably cost that much 

im not giving these figures to 

highways.   

a mile is worth 

30. The 

people of the state know these facts.” 

to keep them up. But if 
   

$9.00 a child is worth more than $:   

Further research showed the mistake in 

the belief that most of the state debts are 

due to highways and schools. “As a matter 

of fact,—only 14 per cent of our indebted- 

ness is for schools. Roads and schools to- 

gether amount to only $237,000,000 out of 

the $532,000,000 the amount of indebted- 

ness). In other words, schools and roads are 

responsible for less than one half of the in- 

debtedness of North Carolina, state and lo- 

cal. 

“The per capita local debt for purpose 

other than schools is $91.41; for schools, 

$23.29, is the smallest of the group per capi- 

ta. The local debt is approximately four 

times as much for other things as for 

schools.” 

“The people of North Carolina are mis- 

informed,” urges the President in a ringing 

challenge to the student body. “Our great 

obligation is to the children of North Caro- 

lina and most people think they are be- 

cause of all our financial troubles, and this 

is not so. The upkeep of our schools, the 

teaching of our children costs just a little 

» appropriation for! 

“We d : : ; 
We 0) others fully more capable than I, that I'd 

  

I do not think that} 

    

Co-Ed Editor 
Managing Editor 

‘lthat confront the educational situation. To 

Adviser in a> colle 

neh per issue | 
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‘ | graduation has come again, and we are be- 

    

i { 
|your activities. 

members of 

THE TECO ECHO      
less than one-third per child per month of 

the amount spent for the upkeep of 

roads per month per mile and I certainly 

think a child is worth more than a mile of 

highways!” 

To the seniors especially is this message, 

for next year the present seniors will be in 

the midst of all this misunderstanding and 

To the Alumnae also 

is this plea. They are already in the field 

and know the hardships and the problems 

  

  

doubt and confusion. 

the undergraduates, this challenge stands, 

beckoning them on to the completion of 

their college career and the world beyond 

when they will soon be a part of the conflict. 

  

(Junior Class) 

There are few situations in life which 

{create as many and as varied emotions as 

idocs graduation. This is particularly true 

\ where for two or four years 

has been association among 

individuals. But the time for 

  

  

ithere close 

ginning to realize what it means. The pool and fountain, a gift 

The Junior Class, perhaps more than 

  

A RECENT CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT 

the ——— 

beautiful improvements on the camp 

i wo : 8 

Saturday, June 
   

    

    
     

ee 

    
of last year’s graduating cl 

  

  

any other, feels the loss of the Seniors. For 

we have watched 

We have seen you as vital 

the student body, as leaders 

i exemplary ideals, and as individuals 

diverse and interesting personalities. 

As a class we are aware of the splendid 

influence which you have exerted, and we 

three years 

NUMEROUS 

Cement Walks Rapidly Re- 

placing Board Walks 

w 
   

  

  

Witt 

  

  

  

| 
| 

1 some concept of} 4 ome concept 0 a 

| 

by the number | that we have had a very successful year. 
1 
1 
{ 
| 

> puplic} 

‘for electing me. “Sticking” by me, and for 

S ‘ jand success, and wherever you go, may you known the voice of Galli-Gurci: 

is $2.30 a month for the educa-{ 3 bi 

  
  

wish to express our appreciation of each] past Carolina Teachers College 

Senior and the part she has played in our|has grown up and stands among 

adult 
college experiences. the institutions of 

  

       

        

E. Lee Davis. and a greatly increased enroll- 

ment, and in the beautification 
  

To the Senior Class: of campus sites. 

Classmates, I must admit that when you} The new Scien 

elected me last Spring term to be president ures Bees 
é 

gious Building 

of the Senior Class this year, I had a severe) science Department —— including 

ie throughout the first night. the Home Economics Division. It 

1 thought to myself “I'll never do it’,|has around twelve class- | 

but then I tried to think—Others have, why | ¥ and smalie 

j ae | 
So I resolved although there were] 

  Building, 

tial-Reli- 

s the entire 

  

   

  

1 

  

  headact 
   

          

yom 

s and tests. The mu- 

seum, is absorbir the serious 

interest of the Science Club and| 

just try to do the best I could. its promoters. Under the dire 

And now I want to thank each of you|tion of Mr. M. L. Wright — this} 

club has under n the beauti-} 

fication of the campus 

A i the Science buildi 

problems weve had to solve. The Social-Relig Building 

Without your support | could not have|society has for five years been 

the center of ACtIVIty 

The first commencement grad 

re in 19 

  

   
can’t 1?” 

  

    

  

    

{ around 

ooperating with me in the many tasks and : 

   

  

one the work 

I think and 

  

hope you think with me    tion was held 

    

: SHES {three society halls to be found in} 

Im now wishing the building are the pride of the} 

year will be filled with happiness |owners. The auditorium h 
To you, Classmates, 

that eac 
    

the drama of the Irish Abbey 

Players, the unmatchable tones 

of the Little Symphony, and the} 

beautiful personality of Doris 

Kenyon. Since the  establish- 

ment of a Co-educational De- 

partment, the auditorium is l- 

so used for inter-colleg 

games of basket ball. The Stu- 

“The time has come when we must part|dent Government Association 

And we must say Farewell.” maintains its Council room in 

Thus the Seniors are singing. But is it the building, as well as the Te- 

. 5 ; coan Staff. The Alumnae Gift 

entirely true?) For some the last days are Shop is located on the first floor 

farewell, but for most of us it is a parting|of the building. The Department 

with a meeting not far away. The college |of Physical Education is also 

is to us a home, and it stands for our re-|1ocated in the building. 

cooperate as you have with me. 

Sincerely, 

Evelyn Gillam, 

Pres. Senior Class. 

  

AU REVOIR 
   

   

turn. It will always welcome us. We will ee New pop smewon 
: ae : Building, which faces Fifth 

always feel a tie that cannot be quite|cstreet, are to be found the of- 
   

broken, and we will come back and come|fices of the President, Registrar, 

back again. Custodian, Treasurer, and the 

So we, as Seniors, say rather “Au revoir, gone nie! a i 
eke t, located on the 

we love you and feel that you love us. We s BUD eee al 
: i back campus, has for seven 

will come again and soon. But while we|years been a second home to 

are away, though we are sorry to leave, we|the majority of the girls. There 

will live as our Alma Mater would have us|they can give parties, cook inti- 

live, we will give the best that we have to|mate little dinners and enjoy 

the communities in which we will work. We|"°Urs ie (OGM See 
3 a The ever familiar little brown 

will never forget your motto: To serve! So spots on the campus in the dog- 

now we say, with mingled sadness and joy,|wood grove, the New Infirmary 

Au revoir!” is located. It is equipped in the 

most modern manner and has 

accommodations for fifty pa- 

tients. The old Infirmary is 

now serving as a study hail and 

‘ “Co-ed” center. 
Sister class, when we are now at the} Tig New Dining Room with 

point where we know that we shall soon|its entrance corridors for wraps, 

have to play the role of “big sister” that you and a lounge room for waiting on 

have played so well this year, our admira- cold and stormy days seats about 

B one . 400 students. A ‘passageway 
tion and respect for you is greater than ever connects, both dining Sane Mr. 

before. It seems impossible that a year ago] A. E. Henderson, holds the posi- 

    FAREWELL TO THE “D’S” 

sor ees PRESENT CAMPUS MARKED BY 

our|fitting tribute to the memory of 

  

  you were at the same point we are. We face|tion of steward, with “Ma” Jeter 

the future with uncertainty. We feel that]@s dietitian. 
no matter how we strive can we ever reach ban oo Power plant is sit- 

the heights of capability and efficiency that anagem —— 
you have shown. But we shall try. has also been equipped. 

You have set a goal for us and we shall| The rose bow] occupies a cir- 
work forward to that end during the next cle position around which four 

year and the years to come. of the buildings are grouped. A 

“ny lovely fountain graces the cen- 
—“C” Class. ee 

IMPROVEMENTS 

The college today has its own 

nursery from which in the fu- 

ture it will beautify the campus 

The entrance gates to the col- 

lege are of granite and were a 

       

  

  
Miss Mittie R. Beaman, dormi ke et 

tory matron, from the class of with my 

1927. Recent classes have left} 

funds for various campus  im-|* 

provements. | 

  

    

  

  

     The most modern erection has 

been the building of the stadium 

on east campus. To those accus- | 

tomed to nothing but feminity « 

the campus, this bespeaks a new ee 
\ 

masculine note. | 

PROF. FLANAGAN SPE * 

AT ROTARY Mit 

  

   

  

Dic 

ment 

       

        

Occupying the farthest position | | 

on the east campus is the Model | 

sl, modern in every 

To those who might have 

bored the idea that so much the 

is new will produce an unfami- 

liar and unfriendly feeling, for- 

get it. The board walks are 

still here and names of offend- | 

e still posted in the gids) shel 

of the post office. 

    

    ers 
fin’ 

{Editor’s note: Since this wa 

en the board walks have 

been taken up and are being re- 

placed by concrete walks.] 

  

   he was go- 

Ww 
. 

  

e leav 

  

owed 

JUNIOR CLASS ELECTS 

OFFICERS FOR YEAR |“ 

  > heard of a 

   or eV 

but 
       

    

  

   
    

  

   

    

one, 

  

At a recent meeting of the 

Junior class, officers for the in-} 

coming year were elected. Ali! 

FOUR YEAR PIN 

Wit 

  

the offices were filled except isnt Be heen TWO YEAR PINS | 

presidency and vice-presidency. : 
people. It 

Later the president and vice- > et | 

president were elected. #5 Geta é op POE PINS 

The officers for next year are:}come for our dre ie LANIER PIN: |   President, Ruth Parker. 

Vice-President, Aleen Hunt. 

Secretary, Elizabeth Royall. | 

Treasurer. Mary Lynn Pipkin. 

Student Government Represen- 

tative, Nellie Grissom. 

Tecoan Repreesntative, Myrtie 

aray Hodges. 

Critic, Esther Pridgen. 

At this class meeting no two 

thirds majority, necessary for 

electing the president, could be 

obtained. The two girls who 

were in the race were Margaret 

Smith and Aleen Hunt. It was Beta s aed 

therefore decided that another ae pieces ae a Que Sey: I 

meeting would be called with the | jortoy. 3 ee n time I Late = 

hope that more members would seman Ge ~ eral 
be present. a time. People would i 

The next attempt was no bet- | go as = 

ter than the first, and after sev- 

eral meetings with the same re- 

sults, another candidate, Ruth 

Parker, was put in the race. At 

this meetng, Ruth led with Aleen 

second, but there was no two- 

thirds majority. 

At a meeting called after 

chapel; voting took place by se- 

cret ballot and this time Ruth 

Parker was elected. Aleen Hunt 

being the second highest is Vice- 

president. 

Ruth is a very capable girl, 

and has led the class one year, 

its first year. 

With such capable girls as 

steerers for the Senior class of 
"34, it is felt that the class will 
have a successful year, 

And then there’s the person, 

10 runs in just before a ball 

ame and borrows a white neck- 

  

EMERSON PINS 

   

  

ace, only 

few minu 

black one. 

noted for her lovely 

to bring it back in a 
tes to 

PEARL GUARDS 
hange it for a | 

girl is NTT ADT 
eae ad OPAL GUARDS 

truly they are as nearly perfect 

as human hands But I 
happen to know that more than 

once she has borrowed the mani- 
curing articles that have helped 
to make them so _ ty. 

     
  

  

   

  

GIFTS FOR Ti    

    

    

    

an be. 

¢ GRADUATE 

W.L. BEST | 
“College Jeweler 

  

  

Why is it impossible to keep 

  

  

  

   

to buy 

  

       
Seniors! 

The Smart Shoppe 

        

STUDENT CRUISES 

Magazine subscription scholarship workers and crew 
managers write immediately for very best student 
Lae offers of leading publishers. Can be work- 
x a es there now. Permanent positions if experienced, 

SO Summer crews for U. S. and foreign territory. 
ts Be deatils write: The Collegiate Scholarship 
nstitute—219 Republic Building, Miami, Fla. 

  

Dr. Alfred M. Schultz 

Dentist 

400 State Bank Building 

Top Floor Phone 578 
eee 

  

  

      

   

      

   
   

    

   
    

    

  

     
    

  

    
    

   

      

G. A. 

n, Mary; Middleton, N 
  

, Marguerite; Gre 

CF So 

b, Bessie; Parkt 
    

MeL 

    

CHSA 
M ey, Gladys; Golds! 

CHS A 

   

   

  

Me Beulah; Snow 

po 

1, Delia; Bunn, N 

, Christine; 

  

Grifton, N 
CaP A 

Mox Elizabeth; Greens 

NC S.A 

  

Moore, Lula; Little Rock, S. ¢ 

  

   

  

on, Margaret; Greens 

CHS. A 

. Huldah; Greenville, N 
CH SA 

Parker, Ethel; Woodland, N 

  

    
vell, Annie Lee; Inez, N. © 

GG. A. 
Rabb, Mary; Marion, N. C. H 

S.A. 
_Rogers, Evelyn, 
N.C H.S. A. 

Saied, Rosa Iee; Greenville, N 

CHS A 
Shackleford, Thelma; Ports 

mouth, Va. H. S. A 
Sloan, Dorothy; Wallace, N. C 

HS. A. 
Smith, Dorothy; Farmville, N 

CHS. A 

_Spears, Hunter; Rocky Mount, 
N.C. Prim. A. 

Spencer, Carolyn; Swan Qaur- 
ter,N. CHS. A. 

Stalls, Beatrice; Robersonville, 
N.C.H.S. A. / 

Starling, Martha; 

Wilmin 

  

Pine Level, | 
N. CHS. A. | Swindell, Jacqueline; Swan) 
Quarter, N.C. HLS. A \ 

Taylor, Hazel, Bachelor, N. C.} HS A. | 
Taylor, : oN 
CHS hang L.; Elm City, 
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> 

kers and crew 

best student 

t rs. Can be work- 

positic if experienced, 

5 1 foreign territory: 

ollegiate Scholarship 
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AB GRADUAT 

  

CH Sk 

  

—JUNE 1933 Taylor, Ruby E.; Snow Hill, N. 
eae C,H. S.A. 

{nez. Bachelor, N. C, Tucker, Eric; Greenville, N. 
C.H.S. A. 

ibeth; Dover, N. Tucker, Mae; Marshville, N. C 
HS. A. 

therine; Jonesboro, 

\ 

Chicod, N. C., 

et Rutherfordton, 

\ 

ary; Stokes, N. C. 

Clafton; Cornelius, N. 

\ ~~ 

len; Faison, N. C. 

N. C. Currie, 

Lynn; Greenville, 

Mt. Olive, N.C. 

Rirdie Lee; Snow 

S.A 

OF dna; Kenans- 

tL Sok 
e Mae 

\ 

Grimesland, 

NG, Warsaw, 

B.; Metter, Ga 

garet: Swan Quar 

2S. A 

Pendleton, N. C.} 

Greenville, N.C. 

Mann; 

HSA 

Harrellsville, 

Swan 

  

ment; Waxhaw, N. 

Toronto, 

  

Trenton, 

Vanceboro, N. 

Elizabeth; Golds- 

S.A 

Wise, N.C. Prim 

beth: Edenton, N. 

Ruth; Hertford, N. 

Nelson; Winter- 
HSA 

Elizabeth City, 

  

Mae; Goldsboro, 

Powellsville, 

  

Huntersville, 

  

ly, Hertford, N. C.| 

. Lee; Farmville, N. 

. Mary Sue; Gates, N. 

Ruth: Spencer, N. C. G. 

   nie Ruth; Oxford, N. 

La Rue; Creedmore, 

G.A 

Mary; Middleton, N. C. 

Marguerite; Green- 

Bessie; Parkton, N. 

Gladys; Goldsboro, 

Soe 

Beulah; Snow Hill, 

A. 

, Delia; Bunn, N. C. 

    

Christine; Grifton, N. 

A 

Elizabeth; 

S. A. 

Lula: Little Rock, S. C. 

  
Greenville, 

on, Margaret; Greens- 

GH SA 

. Huldah; Greenville, N. 

A. 

Y ‘Ethel; Woodland, N. C. 
  

cll, Annie Lee; Inez, N. C. 

A 

. Mary; Marion, N. C. H. 

  

Evelyn, Wilmington, 

S.A 

Rosa Jee; Greenville, N. 

A. 

ford, 

  

Thelma; Ports- 

Va. H. S. A. 

. Dorothy; Wallace, N. C. 

    

   

  

Dorothy; Farmville, N. 

Hunter; Rocky Mount, 

m. A. 

‘r, Carolyn; Swan Qaur- 

C.H.S. A. 

lis, Beatrice; Robersonville, 

LSA 

ing, Martha; Pine Level, 

H. S. A. 

ndell, Jacqueline; Swan 

N.C. H. S. A. 

Hazel, Bachelor, N. C.t 

. Mary L.; Elm City, N. 

A. 

Walston, Bertha; Stantonsburg, 
N.C. H. S.A. 

Williams, Rosa; 
C.H.S. A. 

Womble, Mary G.; Lillington, 
N.C. G.G. A. 

March, 1933 
Johnston, Margaret; 

Va. Prim. A. 

Morton, Frances; 
N.C. G.G. A. 

Weathers, Kathryn A.; Raleigh, 
N.C. H. S.A. 

TWO YEAR NORMAL 
GRADUATES JUNE, 1933 

Currituck, N. 

Emporia, 

Greenville, 

  

  

Bevie Adams, Benson, G. 
Louise Adams, Wilmington, G. 

Mabel Allen, Creedmore, P. 
Selma Anderson, Tarboro, P. 

Grace Baker, Snow Hill, G. 
Ellen Baker, Reidsville, G. 
Ruth Bivens, Hillsboro, P. 

Beth Brantley, Durham, G. 

Jessie R. Brewer, Greenville, 

Louise Briley, Greenvi'le, P. 

Eleanor Brinkley, Valdese, G. 
Julia H. Butler, Vanceboro, G.} 

Catherine Campbell, Maxton, 

P. 
Bessie Capps, Arcola, G. 

Mary L. Cockrell, Norfolk, Va., | 
P: 

Rachel Coppedge, Spring Hope, | 

P. | 
Carma Credle, Lake Landing, 

P. \ 
Lucille LaGrange, G. 

   

  

      

Annie R. Cross, Elizabethtown, 

P. | 
Sybil Daniels, Wanchese, P. | 

Katherine Dickerson, Warren-| 

ton, P. | 

Willa Mitchell Dickey, Louis- 
burg, G. | 

Edith Dillard, Rocky Mount, 

be 
Jennie Draughton, Clinton, G. 

Thelma Edmundson, Bethel, P.| 

  

Charles Edwards, Greenville, 

a 
Elizabeth Edwards, Lemon} 

  

Springs, G 

Ruth Falls, Gastonia, P. 

Hamae Fitzgerald, Kenly, G. 

Hazel Forrest, Winterville, G 

Helen Freeman, Hamlet, P. 

Margaret Fulcher, Leesburg, G. } 

Ella Dill Gibbs, Swan Quar- 

ter, =P: 

Dorothy Gordon, Hillsboro, G. 

      

Elizabeth Harris, Elizabeth 

City, P. 

Lucille Henderson, Moores- 

ville, G. 

Elizabeth Highsmith, Dunn, G. 

Eloise Hill, Boykins, G. 

Beatrice Hooks, Kenly, P-. 

Lessie Hooper, Stumpy Point, 

Bea 

Doris 
G. 

Mildred Jernigan, Fayetteville, | 

P: 

Lillian Johnson, Tarboro, G. 

Lorene Jones, Neuse (R 2), G. 

Mary Lucy Kelly, Jonesboro, P 

Edith Kemp, Louisburg, G. 

Ella J. Kinlaw, Elizabethtown, 

G. 

Elsie Knight, Bynum, G. 

Grace Lee, Dunn, G. | 

Ruth L. Mangum, Creedmore, 

G. 

Mildred Manning, Bethel, G. 

M. Audrey Martin, Mt. Olive, 

P. 
Beatrice McCotter, 

P. 

Mary McFadgqen, Raeford, P. 

Annie M. McIntyre, Merriman, 

Lee 

Annie L. Melvin, Elizabeth- 

town, G. 

Alice Menefee, Greenville, P. 

Mary Alma Monroe, Raeford, 

G. 
Rachel Morgan, Spring Hope, 

Ee 
Marnitte Murray, Wadesboro, 

P. 
Lizzie Lee Nelms, Nashville, 

P. 

Inez Oglesby, Winterville, G. 

Alice Peacock, Benson, G. 

Mildred Peele, Raeford, P. 

Alice L. Pelletier, Greenville. 

Vashti Perry, Hobbsville, G. 

Kitty S. Phillips,, Pinetops, P. 

Joy Pickard, Charlotte, P 

Marie Pinnell, Warrenton, P. 

Mayde Reynolds, Clinton, G. 

Margaret Rogers, Denton, P. 

Della Ross, Robersonville, G. 

Bonnie Rushen, Belmont, P. 

Margaret Russell, Dunn, P. 

Alice Savage, Coropeake, P. 

Mattie Ruth Smith, Fountain, 

2. 
Mildred Smith, Vanceboro, P. 

Mary Ross Squires, Washing- 

ton, P. 

Jane Stewart, Henderson, P. 

Iris Stokes, Colerain, P. 

Margaret Strickland, Dunn, G. 

Grace Stringfield, Fayetteville, 

G. 

Humphrey, Richlands, 

Alliance,   
;could not stop the 

MAP OF CAMPUS 

    

  

      
     

            

   

   
This map of the College Campus was drawn by Kara Lynn 

class, for the Founder’s Day issue of the 

EAST CAROLINA 
TEACHERS COLLEGE 

   

SCALE 1” = hoy 92+ 

  

Corey, a graduate of the A. B.} 

Teco Echo. 

  

Sara Tankard, Bath, G. 
Helen Taylor, Goldsboro, G. 
Lila Mae Taylor, Snow Hill, 

G. 

Virginia Taylor, Bachelor, P. 

Martha Teal, Wadesboro, P. 

Elsie Tilghman, Kinston, G. 

Inez Turner, Currie. 

Flora Tyndall, Trenton, G. 

Lois Walker, Hillsboro, G 

Melba Watson, Kenly, P. 

Ethel Whitehurst, Beaufort, P. 

Louise Whitfield, Franklin, Va. 

BP: 
Verdie Wilson, Greenville, P. 

Estelle Williams, McCullen, G. 

Nellic C. Wise, Stumpy Point, 

G. 
Florence Woodard, 

G. 
Lucille Yates, Morrisville, G. 

Mary Ellen Yelverton, Farm- 

ville, G. 

December Graduate 

Virginia Strickland, 

P: 

March Graduates: 

Catherine Brinkley, 

Pe 
Euna Miller, Micksville, P. 

      

Columbia, 

  

  Nashville, 

  

Valdese, 

DID YOU EVER SEE A LASSIE 

DO THIS WAY AND THAT 
   

Iu 1929, East Carolina Teachers 

College opened its doors to a 

new class, the Class of 1933. They 

had just left their Home Sweet 

Home, and felt that all the Kings 

Horses and all the King’s Men 

All Alone 

feeling. But they were Fit as a 

Fiddle and soon found the Blue 

Moments were fewer, and I 

Wake Up Smiling. 

Among My Souvenirs are Me- 

mories of all the Happy Days We 

(’m_ a Senior, too) had here. 

Initiation—-did we look “Goofus” 

or maybe it was like Pink Ele- 

phants. (That would be the Poes) 

The Emersons were The Bulldog 

on the Bank, and as for the La- 

niers, The Mountain Coat Was 

Feeling Fine. We felt more com- 

fortable after that in a “Stand 

Up” position. 

We seem to remember having 

to Labor for the Master until In 

the Dim, Dim Dawning, though 

we had plenty of time for Mak- 

ing Whoopee. There was our 

party for the Juniors, the Mas- 

qyerade and quite an Anvil 

Chorus. Margaret Murchison, 

our Extraordinary Gal, led us 

through our year of Wearing of 

the Green. 
You may Strike Me Pink if we 

were not The Pride of the Vil- 

lage as Sophomores. Elizabeth 

Biddle led us through good and 

Stormy Weather. We had the 

World on a String. Our party 

for the Seniors, how we had to 

Work for the Night is Coming 

to make it Beautiful. 

Juniors! Believe it or Not! 

Loree Cagle was our leader. We 

heard Galli Gurci Sing a Song 

of Sixpence. Our Young and 

Healthy basketball girls came 

Bringing Home the Bacon and 

There was a Hot Time in the old 

Town that night. For the Junior- 

Senior the Campus Building was 

a Dream House. 

Our last year was here: I've 

Got a Right to Sing the Blues. 

Before the year was well begun, 

Love’s Old Sweet Song was 

heard, and Two Buck Tim From 

Timbuctoo was seen to Tell Her 

to Sweet Jennie Lee. You can 

figure out the real names your- 

self; I was gong to, but I 

guess I'll Have to Change My 

Plans. It is Winter Again, so we 

taught a “Charm School.” This 

time the Junior Senior was for 

us, and we were made Welcome 

    

by the Juniors, who took us 

Sailing. Then our trip to Bay 

View where The Sun_ Shines 

Bright as we step into Muddy 

Water. Evelyn Gillam, Ain’t She 
Swewet?, helped make the Part- 

ing Hour tess difficult. Now it 

is over, and the Class of ’33 is 

Going, Going, Going. 

TO EVELYN GILLAM, OUR 

PRESIDENT 

As we near the end of four 

years of happy companionship, 

of work, and of play, we natur- 

ally think of those leaders who, 

by their personalities and their 

efforts, have kept alive for us 

our class motto. At this time 

of mingled joy and sadness we 

would pause for a moment to do 

honor to the four girls who have 

served us as class president, but 

especially do we honor Evelyn 

Gillam who has served us so 

faithfully as senior class presi- 

dent. 

We remember with what un- 

tiring zeal Evelyn worked last 

year to make our junior-senior 

banquet a success, and we appre- 

ciate that. However, we now 

honor her most for her unflag- 

ging interest and her hard work 

in all the activities of the senior 

class—in the senior play, in the 

various programs that the class 

has presented, in the Bayview 

house party, and finally in our 

   

  
commencement program. It is 

no easy matter to direct the 

work of a senior class, and at 

times Evelyn has met with dis- 

couragement and lack of coop- 

eration, but her capability, her 

tact, and above all her friendly 

smile have brought us safely 

through our difficulties to this 

time of supreme accomplishment. 

Evelyn; we appreciate every ef- 

fort that you have made for the 

success of the class, and our final 

wish for you is that you may ex- 

emplify in your future life, as 

you have exemplified here, our 

class motto, “To strive, to seek, 

to find, and not to yield.” 

  

DR. M. B. MASSEY 
Dentist 

200 - 202 National Bank Building}away from the scene of his vic- 

GREENVILLE, N. C. 

Phone 437 

TO OUR PRESIDENT, 

MARGARET RUSSELL 

Who could have been more pa- | 
;general and the gaining of more 

tient and persevering than Mar- 

garet in steering our class 

this year’s path that sometimes 

has been rugged. 

We remember the ease with 

which she engineered the party 

for our little sisters. 
During the rehearsals of the 

“D” plays, she worked constant- 

ly, filling every place from stage 

hand to leading lady. On every 

occasion Margaret was present, 

ready to accept any duties, leav- 

ing nothing undone. 

Even though her responsibili- 

ties were so strenuous that she 

became sick and was forced to 

leave, she returned in a few days 

and resumed her duties in her 

usual pleasant manner. 

And now as our year is draw- 

ing to a close, we find her still 

patiently and efficiently serving 

our class in preparation for the 

“Daisy Chain.” The sun is never 

too hot; the task is never too 

great for Margaret. 

On all the above, and many 

other occasions, she has served in 

a manner which cannot be sur- 

passed, and we will always re- 

member her as a_ pleasant and 

untiring worker, fulfilling all du- 

ties, and cooperating with every- 

one. 
“She is herself—a collection of 

the best things.” 

  

  

A DUEL OF SWITCHES 

  

The Seniors were practicing 

Class Day exercises on the wood- 

land stage. Suddenly at one side 

was noticed a little confusion 

Heavens! Peter the Great and 

Gustavus Adolphus were fight- 

ing. It was a duel of the switch- 

es. Hot the battle raged. Gusta- 

vus Adolphus, of Sweden = was 

leading for a moment. His ad- 

vantage was shortlived. The hero 

of Russia came back with more 

vigor than ever. With one 

mighty stroke, he felled Sweden's 

leader. 

This is a true tale. The sequel, 

also true, follows. 

A little later 

very young and 

Peter, feeling 

spry, walked 

tory accompanied by the serene 

Mary Lyon and Beethoven, the 

Jatter with two good eyes in use. 

  

  

When Visiting the Y Store or Your 

Favorite Drug Store 

_ INSIST ON LANCE'S 

Try our Gold-N-Cheese Peanut Butter 

Sandwich—It’s Delicious 

Candies 

Your Portrait! 

More than anything else, your Mothers will 
appreciate a new portrait of you. 

Make an Appointment Today. 

BAKER'S STUDIO 

Salted Peanuts 

over | 

| 

| 

| 
| 

  

  

Page Three 

The conversation was sprightly 

until Mary Lyon inconsiderately 

mentioned the possibility 

Changing schools often creates a 

wandering spirit that makes one 

of} unable to settle down thus caus- 

there being a dance that Satur-! dissatisfaction and home- 

day night. | ickness 
| 

( 

  
   

      

After a student is an upper 

{classman it isn’t so easy to make 

| when he was a fresh- 
r the group: re already 

and they are usually 

“Peter, would you dance wit! 
me just once?” 

“Oh, Mary, I've decided I 

not lead any more I car 

dance with you tonight 

  

  

    

  

On wailed Beethoven cool toward a newcomer 

“won't you please lead me j ho has been transferred from 

once? I want to dance o ner place. For ths reason        
“Son, 

Mary, “ 

You oug! 
No” 

  

to put fort 
be kind and        

    

   
G t 10 THE FUTURE ALUMNAE 

THESE CHANGING PEOPLE 

In attendir 

feel that I 

benefitted, e 

quired a longer 

tion. 

Two of the greatest adve 

that I have 

broadening of 

   

  

noticed are jt 

one’s outlook in} 

of all the 

friends. Even thoug! 

ten think that inti 

are not made in a 

time, [have found that it doc 
take long for two people to grow 

close together if they ar 

cere in their efforts to be 
ly. Emerson has said t 

cerity and tenderness are 

two main qualities of friendship, 

and it seems to be true. 

Not only are more friends ; 
made, but there is also a gr 

opportunity for more social 

vantages. If the colleges 

of different types. as the 

that I have attended are, 

cial functions will be e 

different, and this m 
for the learning of 

different sections 
By attending schools in differ- 

ent sections one can learn cf tl 

people o f the papers       
is sent out > r 

You wiil help the As- 

the paper, and yo 

f you will remember to send 

ard to the Dean of Wo- 

you change your ad- 

if you change your 

such a notice 

le time and effort a 

at deal of confusion 

worry. You know for, that 

vears from now, your will be 

e Honor Class and will be en- 

ained. 

the Teco Echo  appre- 

any news of you or other 

mae you may know. Send 

hing to the Editor once 

   

      

   

  

io 

    

    
       

   

    

   

  

    

    

customs in) in 
  

   

      

  

different environments by t Save On 

vel. This travel might be going 

to and from school, or it might IRIS HOSIERY 

be by outing, excursions, and 

week-end trips in connection 

with school work. 
I have always been told that 

the greatest disadvantage in go- 

ing to several colleges is that the 

changes break one up in_ his 

work. This often causes 

of credits, which means® 

will take longer 

Formerly $1.00, Now 50c. 

New Complete Stock 

W. T. Grant Co. 
a loss 

  

   rat it 

to graduate. 

  

  

Thank You! 
We extend our most sincere wishes to the 

graduating girls of E. C. T. C., 1933, and to the 

girls that will finish later. 
We always appreciate a visit from you to our store. 

Williams’ 
“The Ladies Store” 

  

To The E. C. T. C. Students 

and Faculty 

Just a word of appreciation for your good 

patronage and support during the past school year. 

We wish you all a pleasant vacation, and 

hope that those of you who return next year will 

again make our store your shopping headquar- 

ters. 

Congratulations to those who graduate this 

year; may you get good positions, and enjoy your 

work. 
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Saturday J 
Page Four THE TECO ECHO 

= a ; ENJOY | SURPRISE UPON SURPR grtieg . ° . , “J : ree Dr. Wright Talks On Seniors Give Pageant | Vesper Service Is SENIORS ite agey Coens Ab Ge 
Education ee. Annual Event BEACH P2 jay pan eines eee te peer erens (continued from first page) 

Hak 4 leaf,” announced} yyai) te ty 
s SeV- aro a ne aun, ¢ ai ( thiee 

(continued from first page) (continued from first page) Friday afternoon, May ee ee Smith to her roommate, Hai!! Hail Russia s enty-four seniors, chaperone y a eer : 5 Beas 
irdi Lee cee F her book for empha e of absolution, If that absolution] Peter the Great, Birdie 2. Cooperation: “Like a team/Mr. and Mrs. Deal, Dr. Slay and ee : A PARTING yopp inedeed apoE aah intelligence |Debnam; Sophie Kavalesky,|that wins—'through work and|Miss Wahl set out for Bayview }sis. VORD Baa Ghuaces it is good. If ig- Carolyn Spencer; Catherine play, sharing in tasks and oppor-/on the annual house party. Ar: “You!” exclaimed Dot. eS 

norance or lust for gain ce pow- | Breshhoskaya, Sallie Jo Fields. |tunities’ ” riving there about four o Eee “Yes, me, and as much as I} ;,. Open Hi er are the dominant character- China 3. Service: “The motto of the/they found it to ca rather Rae despise themes, I'm going to be-Jitg Parewel! istics of the new era then, revo-| Confucius, Thelma Shackle- College: To Serve. Perhaps we] place. With the pues a gin by writing a decent one for} ough the 9, lution, suffering and misery are|ford; Tui Hsi, Abbie Mae Porter.|think of it as apBued to a to pep things Me ae ues to-morrow.” She gathered her]. an th, 
ae vo . sure to follow. If the schools do Spain peace oUUOW AY pe how and of the scchool bus, an ae t1 : papers and was soon) WIting | oofeel t) 

POES CONDUCT VESPER not educate a generation of boys Queen Isabella, Annie Lee|whom you will serve. oe, and several cars. Amid pus Bs rapidly, paying no attention to in vain EXERCISE and girls with character and | Powell; Maria Malibran, La Rue| 4 Sincerity: “How is it evi-|and pushing everyone ae "| Dot's look of astonishment. its me ae with zeal for the truth, only |Mangum. dent in deeds as well as in]to register and locate his room. The next night the English|there is ae Ca ie seus : popesente |e a ie ee 1e ne: Englis ‘ The Poe Society presented the | We awaits the nation. We must Germany words? In work that repres Scarcely had some entered iesehee Donan har wonerDe acc lihd tack th 

  

     
fc ing special Mother's Day 

in the Y. W. C. A. Ves- 
vice on Frida night, 

Instrumental prelude, Handel, 
by Elizabeth Smith: “I Would be 
True,” the words of which were 
written by a young Ar 

  

an in 

Ss mother back in 
ipture, led by Claf- 
“Hear Our Prayer, 

y the choir: “Origin of 

Ruth Stroupe; 

rm,”” M, Belle 

Dr. Adams: 

      

   
    
Wilson: * 

Hymn 

  

    

  

ervice At College 

    
t volunteer 

ve 
group 

ty conducted 
C. A. Sunday evening 

at East Carolina Teachers 
e yesterday. The program 

1 of a play by 
entitled “The 

  

     

    

   

    

  

  

  

Ue Rose, president of 
C. volunteer group 

devotional which 
wed by flute solo by 

anied by M 

of Duke. 
has been 

entation in De- 

    

have men and women “In whose 
eyes a vile person is condemned; 
but he honoreth them that .fear 

St. Hildegarde, Julia Farrior; 
Peter the Hermit, Mary McCor- 
mick; Martin 

  

Luther, Dorothy 
the Lord. He that sweareth to Willard; Bethovan, Marguerite 
his own hurt and changeth not.” McGinnis. 
Psalms, 15.4. We must have England 
men and women who seek for Roger Bacon, Mary Womble; 
the truth and who will follow Queen Elizabeth, Elizabeth 
wherever the truth leads;  fair- Moore; Shakespeare, Christine 
minded, straight thinking, truth Moore; Sarah Siddons, Zelle Fo- 
loving, unbiased and unpreju-7 joy. Elizabeth Barrett Browning, 
diced men and women. This  is| yy. Mary E. Hurst; Florence Night- the task for the schools of today ingale, Pansy Lanier. 
and tomorrow. 

Holland 
Because the state is taking Queen Wilhemina, Clafton 

over the schools and many things Cherry. 
we have done in the past we can- 4 Anmexica 

inot do today, is no reason why 
we cannot build into the lives of 
our children the truths they must 
live by. The state wili make a 

{fatal mistake if it so cireum- | 
{scribes the schools that the teac 
jers cannot build into the lives 
|of the children of today these 
great fundamental principles of 
life. The state should supply 
the money to operate the schools 
and then let the right-minded 
jteachers, supervisors, and super- 
jintendents do the rest. If the 
jstate attempts to do more _ the 
schools may become the cause a Heo ee ae Se Clara Barton, Mary Mann; Jane 

e ce “as a oe = ek ae Adams, Delia Mitchel; Thomas jI k s is. stro} a age Geass ong BUaSE | Edison, Beulah Mewborn; Helen but it is the truth and some Qe as Dorothy Smith: Charles 
should say it. To warp the men- 

Pete Hunsucker; 

Pocahontas, Iris Flythe; Puri- 
tans, Pat Turnage; Frances Woot- 
en, Margaret Moye;; Roger Wil- 
liams, Hunter Spears; Benjamin 
Franklin, Bertha Walston; 
George Washington, Edith Cor- 
bitt; Martha Washington, Doris 
Mae Jones; Abigall Smith Adams, 
Hilda Davis; Cyrus McCormick; 
Dorothy Sloan; Dolly Madison, 
Martha Starling; Mary Lyon, Eli- 
zabeth Haywood; Abraham Lin- 
coln, Eric Tucker; Harriett 
Beecher Stowe, Beatrice Stalls; 
Dorothea Dix, Ruby Taylor; 

  
     

        

  

  

   

yourself in dealings that are the 
epitome of honor, in standards 

that are without masks; with no 

playing a part to shine in an- 

other’s eyes.” 
5. Loyalty: 
“IT would be true for there are 

those who trust me; 

I would be pure for there are 
those who care.” 

“What are we loyal to? To 
our relationships here, class, so- 

ciety, team, citizenship, home, 
church.” 

6. Trust: “Not merely one 
whom you can trust, but who 
herself has trustfulness, who be- 
lieves in life because she has 
found good in life, good in insti- 
tutions, good in the plan of life, 

good in her comrades, and faith #'@nged for the seniors to help 
in God that shines in her eyes 
and makes her serene.” 

7. Courage: “If you can meet 
with Triumph and Disaster and 
treat these two imposters just 
the same.” 

“Be up, my soul; nor be afraid 
Oh what some unborn year 

may show; 

But mind your human debts 
are paid, 

As one by one the phantoms 
go.” 

8. Joy: “Who loves life, ‘who 
sends up her gladness on wngs,’ 
who radiates gladness to others, 

their rooms before they emerged 

in bathing suits or varied color- 

ed pajamas, ready for a swim or 

a stroll. While they swam and 

walked the others rummaging 

around found two pianos and a 

electrical victrola. By fubbing 

Alladin’s magic ring music burst 

forth, and couples covered the 

floor. In the meantime someone | 

discovered a pool table which 

furnished much _ entertainment; 

for the week-end. | 

After a while of the 

seniors went chasing back to the 

kitchen. An understanding 

glance pa i through the crowd 

Everyone knew 

its way, for it had been pre-ar- 

   

a few 

  

supper was on} 

with the 

Supper over, ev 

either in dancing, playing 

bridge, or even jigsz Why, | 

before they were chased off to} 

bed (and did you know that the | 
lights burned all night, but they | 

were supposed to turn them out) 
at twelve o'clock) Mr. Deal was 

meals 
  

  ryone engaged | 

or 
s. 

  

  

chosen the champion _ bridge | 
player—he used a system un- | 

known to the othe and Dr. | 

  

Slay the champion “jigsawer.” i 

Six-thirty Saturday morning a| 
few of the energetic seniors were | 

found in swimming. As a result | 

  

twith surprise for the paper was 

jon the outside. 

  

   

j written your theme.” 

staff is a hard 

is willing and 

work 

will help: the 

better than 

cessors have 

recting themes, not knowing 

what a surprise was in store for 

her. In rapid succession — she 

placed a large three on all of 

them. Last of all came Polly's 

paper, and she frowned terribly, 

   

  

for Polly wrote such awfulla leader who 

themes; they were usually one-|ers work stead 

half page and showed signs of!ly. She ha 

having been prepared during the 

minutes before class. But 

the tired teacher sat up    

  

many br, 

be of 

She dese 
can give 

To this 
wishes I 

five 

ow 
    

flourishingly 

Smith.” She 

read it, then re- 

ke sure that her 

and 

folded and 
id, “Polly 

smiled as she 

read it to or 
eyes hadn't deceived 

then placed the long unusual one 

atly 

  

30n \ 

  

ises her help 

  

called upon. If 

will try 

same. Our 
CARRY ©? 

To the gra 

You are lea 
will not forget 

turn) whe 

ithere will ¢ 

rof tendernes. 

ter. So the “Fi 

“TI we meet az 
Rememb 

ers you w 

tions in yo 

problems t 

tantly fa 

here to s 

v does not 

her, we 

the 

are: 

  

At the next class meeting the 

teacher said, “Polly, dear, your 
paper was splendid; never be- 

      

fore have you shown such capa- 
bility.” 

Polly 

when 

  

about to 

something 

noulder, and she 

  

vas answer 
gripped 

heard 

for good- 

time for 

haven't 

her 
her 

room-mate say, “Poll 

   sake, wake up; it 
ish you     class, an 

     

  

New College Song 
Is Considered 

    

i 
graduation. A. Lindbergh, 

\8 AC 
not because she ‘wears a smile,’}the most convenient set of ste 

    

     

   

    
   

   

te produc- 
   

tal growth of the child may des 
      

        
       

= 
reall upon f 

z Amelia arhart, ra Ly 2 inw: were broken. It is not nece volunteers. |trey him as a good citizen. The cee eae . ere) ane but because she has an inward Z a i | For sc me it has been the}can help you d 
: ; Corey: Seniors, Inez Becton, Eli- light that ‘never was on land or|to say who breke them. Before : ’ 

nas presented |jonly function of the state out- e ree a: a desire of r of the college stu- 
ate fe zabeth Rowland, Jacqueline|sea’ ” the day was over the crowd. of P 
before numerous | side of furnishing the financial : i Site Sent 4 ; dents, to have a college song 

Q x 3 a .4| >Windell, Mamie Ruth Long,| 9, Sympathy: “Sympathy will|SWimmers had thinned  notice- support for public education is Helen Hicks, Rosa Williams 4 fri d's lad es. ably. Most of them were in the |W 1 thy could call their own cluded For-|to lay down the fundamental es : respond to a friend’s gladness as : 

      
  shade nursing severe cases of sun |'"¢luding both the words and the burn. ;music. The present college song 

Leer nt tes he id “Stare One of the most enpoyable | * Sees Sr tone - ecu ); an otripes rever yoy Sa. events of the week-end was the} pace tee a Be ae 
boaat ride Sunday morning. fud Sf: as aan jy any a ee students as Ww owe c ze Even those who were sun blister- See, eee es Clade eocd: tne then So|/# new one, an dit was decided 

many wanted to go that two trips | that a contest would be opened. had to be made. In a recent mass meeting, the 

  well as vibrate to his grief.” 

10. Understanding: “Insight 
that makes her see your prob- 
lem, your side of the question. 
There is mental power and fine 
feeling in understanding.” 

11. Helpfulness: 

“To lift Today above the past: 
To make Tomorrow sure and 

  

> president | principles of an education, s 
aries the development of 
nt in/minded citizens. The detai 

as | the curricula, and of the adminis- 
{tration of the schools must he 

rked out by men and women 
Marjorie King | din this field of public 
college flapper; |service. These things cannot be 
Poovey, as the | worked out in sixty days by any 

we are lookin 

cooperation 

when we are toget 

College Takes Part 
In Community Fair    

  as 

    

Our message to ¢ 

ty wish for hap 

cere desire to mect 

@ missionary 

a senior enga 
E. C. T. C. was greatly inter- 

ested in the community fair held 
here recently and practically all 

of the students attended while 
many took an active part. 

      

  

  
  

  

Either this systen 

  

   

  

    

     

      

    

    

    

  

  

  

body of me A board, by any One of the most attractive fast; About five o'clock Sunday ee oe ee a change or there isn't : 
ae a eae name, that tries to make all chil- booths at the fair held in the| To nail God’s colors to the OBES Cone eather ee submitting the best yee be any country her: 

Miss Outland Speaks ae cdeu Se neces by. gl Star Warehouse was the College mast.” i ke pce and) Bed 2 aged time nal piece of work. A committee | from now.—Fath ‘ 
DTCs | board of Westruction, and not a Booth. The various depart- “To one who will walk a mile|eatingweiners and drinking tem- wastaopointed ana at a meeting | Blond. S 21, Miss | board Recon aeuous ments contributed to its success. with you.” onder enc badine SMe es 30 it was discovered that 

Woodland, N.| Our job is, working under the The Home Economies Depart-| “All these together make the | farewell, Hey returned to E. C. only one codes including words er in a mis-jlaw as passed, to give back to|ment sent exhibits showing pro-|House of Comradeship, in which|T. C. by 9:00 Sunday night. i i 7 In spite of the burns }2#24 music had been submitted. 
everyone managed to meet class- [eae one was written by Melba es Monday morning. Since then Watson, a member of the D class. 
there have been quite a few arms Her work has been accepted 
and necks peeling, but no one|by the committee, and t now has 
has been found who regretted|to be accepted by the entire stu- 
going or wouldn't leap at ajdent body, and also by the Alum- 
chance to go again. ni Association before it becomes 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 

GRADUATES 

Special for College Giris 

Thurs., Fri., 
Shampoo & Finger 

Reductions on :Pern ts 
$2.95 — $5.00 — 30.00 
DE LUXE BEAUTY 

the Spirit of the Y. W. C. A, 
lighted by the radiance of Love, 
makes the dwellers know that it 
is good to have entered this 
household.” 

tine, spoke at!our state the finest type of citi- 
ee zenship our powers, with the 

}funds at our disposal, can pro- 
duce. The task is a great one 

r talk she empha-/and calls for our most conse- 
that the people of | crated efforts. The college train- 

e just like the people!ing teachers, and the people out 
else in the world. Injon the firing line, must confer 

ner diets and dolls dressed in at- 
tractive costumes. The art de- 
partment entered telephone 
sereens, book ends and wali 
hangings made by the students. 
The Science denartment contri- 
buted some of the most interest- 
ine narts of their museum and 

heme was 

of Palestine.’      
    
    
    
   
    

    

    

     
   
   
    

    
    

    
    

  

   

   

oms 

Sat 

  

      Emersons Are Victors 

  

  

    

  

i & z 
z oo the college s 

habits, customs, | with each other and jointly work/the Math and  geogravhy de-| The three literary _ societies, ae: college song. SHOPPE creed, ideas, and ideals,{out the problems that confront vartments sent maps and graphs.|the Emerson, Lanier and Poe The words are as follows:— Opposite Western L 
human beings living in}us. We need you and you need have had a very uneventful year. Hail, to our dear coilege. BOURJOIS 

AMAZING 
TRIPLE OFFER 
Evening in Paris Perfume 
and Evening in Paris Lip- 
stick with each box of 

One particularlv interesting man 
the relief map of North 

Carolina made by Kara Lynn 
Corey, a geography maior. 

The catalogues for each year 
since the founding of the college 
were on exhibit and also copies 
of the publications, the Teco 
Teco Echo and Tecoan. 

Wednesday night the 

Phone 7 

Miss Culbreth, M 

  

> world, under one God. 
biggest problem in Pal- 

* she said “is that between 
Jews and Moslems, and as 
no one can tell how it is to 
lived.” 

the close of her talk, she 
in opportunity for any one 

k questions about what we 

us. Together we may do much 
for the common cause of the 
common schools. In this confer- 
ence may we seek for a solution 
of our common problems. 

We will not agree. Thinking 
men do not agree, but wise men 
take counsel. We are told in 
|Proverbs that “Every purpose is 

Loyal ever we will be, 
Keep her colors flying 

College Girls 

The Emersons won the cup in 
the debates last year. They re- 
tained it when they challenged 
the Laniers in the fall, and on 
Thursday night they won over 
the Poes in the final conflict. 

The old Phi Ephlison is now 
functioning under the name of 
the Science Club. They have 

was     

        

  
  

   

    

  

college 

  

  
  

  

    

  

e CJ gh oe “The Holy Land.” established by counsel.” (Pro-|had charge of the program, been rem this year ae (vening in Pais . a Miss Outland held her au-| verbs, 28:18) also, “Doth not | which was a very attractive one. |CTe@s¢ the Science eres : ollege Girls are always welcome at 
core spell band and i Was) minim coy? mee ay eg. composed of Beth|5@5 been started on the campus) PACE POWDER store, where we carry a complete line of Laces eee ce, that: those auisiraction and: nob silver’ ace Brantley, Mary Belle Wilson, |2"4 they have been able to se-| ALL FOR ONLY Ready-to-Wear, Millinery, Accessories and Pic 

ling = a _ Vespers left the! knowledge rather than choice Margaret Strickland and Emma|“7© ™any interesting specimens. Materials at popular Prices. 
tin auditorium. 

  

  The English Club has devoted 
the entire year to the study of 
the drama, and have produced 
several good one-act plays. 

Under the direction of Miss 
Holtzclaw and Mrs. Bloxton the 
Delta Amicrom Sigma has _fur- 
nished a club house. It is lo- 
cated directly back of Fleming. 

The Scribbler’s Club was or- 
ganized last year. It is a jour- 
nalistie club and is primarily in- 
terested in newspaper work. 

The Classical Math and French 
Club are all well organized. 

They have all had a very suc- 
cessful year and have added 
much to the campus activities. 

gold—I love them that love me;}Lee Davis sang. May Hearne, 
and those that seek me early |Florence Sinclair and Rebecca 
shall find me. My delights were] Pittman gave a dance and the 
with the sons of men—blessed home economics department 
are they that keep my ways.” | gave a style show. 
(Proverbs 8) Misses Greene, Cassidy, Holtz- 

“May we find strength in claw, Gorrell and Meade won 
counsel and help in conference,” prizes in the flower show. 
were the closing words of Presi- 
dent Wright’s address of wel- 

ange. I guess there is no bet-|°°™© to abe ‘pubhe | school ad- ber Se then priser and teachers gather- 

Someone else said that the gir] a ae oe oe oes 20k a twosday 
who came from the country pte Bonet Conference: 
stayed here just long enough to 
get the hayseeds out of her hair. 

  

What good does four years at 
lege do a grl? One teacher in 

pring this question said that 
t did at least one thing—that is 

t made the girls better looking, 
but alas! for the poor boys there 

o better. They come to col- 
ge in a rather dilapidated look- 

ing condition and they never 

        

The Perkins Company 
  

    

  

      

    

    

    

      
   

  

Philadelphia —(IP)—Two out 
of every three co-eds at the Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania drink in- 
toxicating beverages of some 
kind or other, according to a 
survey made by Kenneth W. 

In 1915, there were 800 ho- Conners, graduate research stu- That person was speaking of ajtels in New York. Today there]dent at the University. The re- four year student who comes|are five hundred. sults of the survey were pub- from the country, so what must lished in the alumni magazine of the two-year girl still look like Speaking of dignified members the university. 
brn pre gh ihe on of the faculty, how about Mr.| “Among male students, “Con- 
sone incoey he carries the and pies Canes Symipe irony Hae ee us gion oF eae same old corn blades home that the ining font ae She ail 3 dpe en or ee he brought away. SY EUE (ee supberes five ce 2 igo ohne e is a steady drinker. The co- Now, in your opinion, just how eds usually drink only socially. does a college career effect the How many girls got jobs as “The student most likely to appearance of an individual? results of interviews with educa-|drink comes from a ’wet’ home 

tors here last week-end? Theylin an urban community, lives Whether I survive or not is of} really have wonderful material at a fraternity house and buys little moment. —Mahatma Gand-| to choose from. Wonder if they |his liquor at a Speakeasy or a hi, will ever realize it? roadhouse,” 

        

    

ALUMNAE 
When in Greenville let us show you the newest 

things in Toilet Articles. 

  

     

      

   

  

    

    

     

  

  

  

  THE COOLEST SPOT IN 
TOWN 

   

     

   

      

   

  

        
   
    

GEMEY, DORSAY, MARVELOUS, ARMANDS We take this opportunity to thank th e and OUTDOOR GIRL STUDENT BODY and FACULTY 
Of E.C. T.C. 

for splendid patronage which we have received for the past year and hope and strive to serve you better at times in the future. : 

Coburn’s Shoes, Inc. 
“Your Shoe Store” 

    
   

Stop at PLEASANT’S First 

Pleasant’s College Store 
Phone 80 

  
  

    
     

  

G. L. Pleasant, Prop. 

     


